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From

@globalfashionagenda com>

Sent: Monday, December 16, 2019 2:16 PM
To: BRAUN Helena (CAB-TIMMERMANS) <Helena BRAUN@ec europa eu>
Subject: FW: Invitation to a roundtable and afternoon tea in Davos

Dear Helena,

As previously discussed it would be amazing if you could bring the below Davos invitation forward to Mr Timmermans  We would be happy to organize speaking time for Mr Timmermans
Do you have a better overview of his participation by now or will that not be clear before beginning Jan?

Our event in Davos on 21 Jan will mark the launch of the new Fashion CEO Agenda <https://urldefense com/v3/

https:/www globalfashionagenda com/ceo-agenda-

2019/

!!DOxrgLBm!Vc65CQNQR64kUQfy4rtSbtPumZ2bldr0K4W03KVtnzZ Pmx4XTyltGC2HICYxw48ac 6FA$>  – 8 issues for fashion CEOs to prioritise in order to urgently

improve their sustainability performance  The new version

will significantly address circularity, climate crisis, resource efficiency and will also introduce a new spotlight on biodiversity  There are of course also a number of social issues on the CEO
Agenda as well as traceability

On another but connected issue, an increased number of international organisations like G7/G20, OECD, UNEP, C40, UNECE etc  are zooming in on circularity in the fashion/textile industry,
following the lead of the European Commission  We believe it would be helpful to align efforts from the beginning so that each organisation do not go out and created their own separate
approach but that they align with the EC  We are already talking to G7/G20 about this and are planning to bring the parties together in Copenhagen for the Fashion Summit in May, but we
could possibly initiate this in Davos  We are currently in dialogue with WEF about this and will keep you posted

All the best,

@globalfashionagenda com>

From

@globalfashionagenda com> >

Date: Monday, 16 December 2019 at 14 00
To: "Helena BRAUN@ec europa eu <mailto:Helena BRAUN@ec europa eu> " <Helena BRAUN@ec europa eu <mailto:Helena BRAUN@ec europa eu> >

@globalfashionagenda com> >

Subject: Invitation to a roundtable and afternoon tea in Davos

Best regards,

Global Fashion Agenda®

Frederiksholms Kanal 30-A6

DK-1220 Copenhagen K

globalfashionagenda com
<https://urldefense com/v3/

http:/globalfashionagenda com
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